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Gray Brothers is all filled up
with boats, canoes, and things;

It's all covered with snow now,
that each Mowglis winter brings.

The Chapel, too, is covered with snow,
and the ice 11as topped the lake;

Cardigan, Bear and Sugarloaf have the look
that only winter can make.

But if you Jis ceJ1 closely,
after going tnrough Gray Brothers' door,

You will feel, e''er so faintly,
a Mowglis svi11rner once more.

~ --~~·:··~ -· ,.. ,- .,,._ ..

"We be of one blood, brothers!"

Mowglis Pack History, 1975

In blatant disregard of what had al
most become a tradition of rainy open
ing days, this summer showered us
with sun from the opening cannon's
blast, and for two uninterrupted weeks
that followed. Eventually, of course,
the immortal Toomai and Baloo dams
made their appearance, this time with
the generous aid of Mr. Phil as chief
engineer.

Trips went out to many places. As a
change of pace, we hiked to the tune
of the Colonel Bogey March since the
movie, "Bridge on the River Kawi"
made a long awaited appearance at
Mowglis on July 4th. Rain didn't
dampen the spirits of the Balooites on
Lake Winnipesaukee, nor of the Pan
therites in the Montalbans. The Den
showed their nautical talents on a
never-before-done Mowglis trip down
the Androscoggin River after a paddle
around its headwaters, Lake Umba
gog. Akela, after a slow start in Water
ville Valley, warmed up and attacked
the mountains around Nancy Brook
in Crawford Notch with spirit. Too
mai experienced the joys of Belle
Island and then fought their way to
the top of Chocorua and the sawdust
pile at Paugus Mills. With the spirit
so high, the task of picking the Mt.
·washington and Gopher squads was
a difficult task. It was accomplished
though, and the squads took off for
the Presidentials for excellent trips
with superb weather. Day trips on
each 'Thursday were plentiful, and
Cardigan, Bear, Crosby, and the
Sugarloafs Were all scaled by the pack.

Never to be forgotten, Kimball Falls
and Soup Bowl Glide (once again a
Graduate requirement!) were both
visited, cleaned up, and thoroughly
enjoyed by all.

Camp life carried on with Indus
tries churning away at all time highs.
Nature made a strange reappearance
under Mr. Chase and was promptly
renamed 'Man's Environment,' while
axemanship still worked away on the
results of the ice storms of two winters
ago, as well as its own new 'projects.'
The Waterfront was as busy as ever
and Sailing, Boating, and Canoeing
had their share of advocates. In true
fashion, the Mowglis Rifle Range was
over-flowing with campers.

The outer world made its impact in
camp as Costume Night's theme was
T.V. commercialism. As a result, we
were inundated with catsup bottles,
spray cans, and even a wagon full of
used products, - some of which, like
the Pillsbury Dough Boy, resembled
very much certain Denites as they
normally looked.

Hard upon Costume Night came
Crew Week with Mr. Rick Bengtson
leading the Red Crew and Mr. Pepin
chalk leading the Blue. By Satur
day the camp was ready, - with skits
in the Dining Room, the pounding of
the Reel Drum, and the mysterious
disappearance of the Blue Banner set
ting the pace. One and all were ex
cited, and ready for the races. Even
when it was all over with Red the
winner in a close and hard-rowed race,
good sportsmanship showed itself time



and again, and all joined together to
sing the i\fowglis Boating Song, and
to raise the victor's oar.

In addition to these momentous
events, all the traditional parts of
Mowglis were present. In the hurry
and excitement to earn ribbons, two
lazy days were of immense help. Team
competition was fierce and right clown
to the wire; finally, the Pernicious
Porcupines triumphed. In a relaxed
mood, the Denites once more frolicked
with the Skytoppers from Onaway.
Guest speakers and special talents in
Chapel and for the evening campfires
made the summer complete with their
moments of calm and quiet. Who can
forget the laughter and fun as we
listened, unbelieving, to Mr. Mitchell
talk of his piranhas?

MOWGLIS
Mowglis is a place where you will

have experiences unlike most other
camps. The tradition and thought has
gone with every camper that has come.
Campers will never forget such things
as crew, Saturday activities, the out
door Chapel and many other things
that shape and make Mowglis. I hope
many people come to i\fowglis so it
will last a long time.

BILL ANGUS

Even with all this activity and ex
citement the whole summer long,
much was left unfinished, - left for
another summer. Much was done, of
course, by dormitories and individ
uals. So successful was the Mowglis
summer that they and I whole
heartedly agree with the writer in the
1916 HO\i\TL, "Mowglis is a bully
place, - I like it!" The unique nature
of Mowglis will remain in our mem
ories for a long time.

11tfowglis, 1975, we salute you!
GARY E. WRIGHT

MOWGLIS
Mowglis is a place where boys learn

new talents, try new things, and meet
new people ... But these things are
not as important as the feeling it gives
you to be here. While you are here,
you experience so many feelings of
happiness, and sometimes unhappi
ness. I shall remember Mowglis for
ever.

RICH MANIGLIA

THE GRADUATES OF 1975
Top: Jim Thibault, Jim_ Orr, B!ll An_gus, Tom Cohen, Pete S_t. Joh_n, Jack ~am, !lich Maniglia,
Keith Oster. Bottom: Tim White, Billy Muldoon, Jay Duskin, Mike Martin, Richard Fellows.

LONE WOLF
Every Friday night the Den, Mr.

Hart, Mr. Phil, and two other counsel
lors in which the denites choose, par
ticipate in the traditional Lone Wolf
meeting. During the Lone Wolf dis
cussion we talk about things which
could improve the camp...We also dis
cuss about how camp is coming along
and how the camp was in past years.
In the meetings I have learned a vast
amount of knowledge about the camp
which I didn't know before. After the
talk is over the denites who purchased
the food from the Hebron store get it
and distribute it among the other den
ites and counsellors. When we finish
the refreshments all of us gather
around Mr. Hart and sing the gradu
ates hymn, then we walk quietly clown
to our dorm and go to bed. The Lone
Wolf is an experience I'll never forget.

BILL MULDOON

GRADUATE'S DINNER
Thursday was the 1975 Graduate's

Dinner and I was a waiter. At my
table I had Mr. and Mrs. Hart, Jack
Ham, Mike Martin, David Cummings
and Tad McGwire. Mr. Mitchell (the
Head Waiter) and the waiters got to
eat what everybody else had. It was
a good meal and I enjoyed it.

But I kept on thinking that I would
goof something up. It ended up that I
didn't. When the meal was over, we
all went into the Jungle House and
talked about old camp days. After
that we all went to bed. I'll remember
that night for a long time.

HENRY BULLITT
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THE WATERFRONT
Today is a very good day. I have

spent it in a sailboat with Chris Mul
liken and Greg Goss. Afterwards, I
went swimming in the Jake.

GERJ\llD0 OLIVARES
SOAK

When the bugle blows soak a stam
pede of campers run do,vn to the
waterfront. Everybody checks in on
the board. Then everybody relieves
themselves in the water- Once this is
clone soak is over and everybody has
to get out.

JR WATSON

BASIC RESCUE coufl-S.e
Today during clubs l went to basic

se ·rescue. I think the c01Jl-" 10 ls fun. To
pass you must work £or 1 hours and
work hard. I think arlcl 10pe that I
will get my white ribbofl· t'

MAfil' 'I\R.R.!NGTON

SAILING . C
Saturday I earned IJ1{l1i Olden An

chor.. I had to do n:iany (O\~gs to earn
the ribbon. including f'4ils lng myself
a capable skipper. It t a difficult
ribbon, but Jots of Iur" K~l

"l'li OSTER

SAILING
At Mowglis we have industries

which are things like tennis and riflery
and archery and others. I take sailing
in the morning. Yesterday (Saturday)
I went sailing with Tom Wood, Amos
Levy, and Mr. Rick Bengtson. We
started out but there was no wind.
Finally it came up and we were off.
Then this big motorboat came speed
ing along in front of us. It made big
waves and water started coming in
through the center board. "We are
sinking," I said but Mr. Bengtson
assured me we weren't. After a while
we came in and Tom Wood fell off
the side trying to catch the mooring
but he was O.K. and so were we.

GEORGE WHITE

EVENING SOAK
As the sun sets over Bear Mountain

and the campfire dies some of the
counsellors try to sneak away from the
campfire.

Mr. Phil rises and starts the good
night song. Once it's over everybody
goes to their dorms. As they pass head
quarters they look at the clock and
if it isn't 8: 15 yet we usually have a
soak. And if the bugle does blow for
soak there is a mad rush for the water
front. There is just enough time to
jump in and out when everybody has
to return to their dorms for bed.

DAVID BONNER

THE WATERFRONT
The waterfront at camp Mowglis is

a nice place to be. I think it is the
best place in camp. At night the sun
set is really beautiful and the water is
always clear and cool. The wind is
good for sailing and it is almost al
ways calm. I think that I will never
forget the Mowglis waterfront.

BILLY KING

A SAILING TRIP
I think that sailing is one of the

best parts of camp. Mr. Bengtson, Mr.
Shelness and Tony Smith took some
of us on an over-night sailing trip. It
was great sailing down to Belle Island.
But the next clay there was barely any
wind. Then we got going, but it
started lightning, so the camp's new
motor boat came and towed our boat
back to camp. Over all, sailing is great.

CHRIS PHANEUF

A MOWGLIS SUM1'11ER
Cheer, cheer, we're finally here,
Back to Mowglis, Fun is near.
Cubs and Pack will all be back,
Finally here, the summer's near;
Can't you hear the birds and deer?
One whole summer, there's nothing

funner,
Rain or Shine, we'll be fine,
Having fun all Day, There's work

and play.
The End is here, so follow near,
And come back again another

year.
GEORGE VVHlTE



Ef'E.YI.YG SOAK
Everything is quiet until all of a

sudden a bugle sounded off. It was
just like a gun starting a race. Kids
appearing from behind trees, rocks,
and buildings everyone started racing
for the water front. Dust flying from
left to right and kids screaming with
joy until they all reach the waterfront
and as soon as everyone gets in the
water it is all over.

JAY DUSKIN

I ,,
I

ARCHERY
Yesterday I was in the Archery

tournament finals against Tim Cole.
I lost, 3 to 4, but I had fun anyway.
For my first year I did pretty well.

DAVID BUCHANAN

A HOWL
A Howl is a thing you write to tell

and describe the things that happen
at Mowglis such as: Trips, rain,
dorms, industries, etc. At the encl of
the year a Howl is published with ~11
the campers howls in it. You receive
your Howl in the mail.

BILLY ANGUS

PURPLE RIBBON
Purple Ribbon is fun. Yo1: learn

lots of things about fish, pond hf~, and
birds, and many other things. Jorn me
and Mr. Chase!

Lours HoRAK

AXEMANSHIP
You take Axemanship to get the

orange ribbon. It will take you at least
2 industry periods to get an orange
ribbon. It's a lot of work to get ~n

· · th 1torange ribbon but 1t 1s war ·
Orange ribbon is one of the most pop·
ular ribbons at Mowglis this year.

DAN LINCOLN

AKELA'S COUNSELLORS
This week the counsellors in Akela

are Mr. Smith, Frank Mauran, Mr.
Wright, and Wayne King. I like Mr.
Smith the best. He is a swimming
instructor. Frank Mauran helps with
tennis. Frank is a really neat guy.
Gary Wright, a pretty nice person, is
head of the rifle range. Wayne King,
the tripmaster, is a nice guy also. I
think this Week will be a good week
with these counsellors.

ALVIN REIFF

THE FOUJ?..TH OF JULY
On the Fourth of July we were

awakened by the cannon and some
firecrackers and then someone played
Yankee Doodle on the trumpet. At
night they let off more cannons and
firecrackers.

DAVID GASSIRARO

AND
DONALD MERRILL

COUNSELLOR HUNT
Mr. Popit1chalk dressed as a pirate.

Then he explained the rules of the
game. The1·e ·was a certain amount of
points for each counsellor. Some of
the counsellors were found and some
weren't. De11 won.

JR '"'ATsoN

MOWGLIS
Mowglis is a place to play, to learn,

and to have fun. Mowglis is a place
where you learn how to be friends
and not to fight. I think Mowglis is
the best place to have fun.

ALVARO TEJERA

GREEN RIBBON
In green ribbon we went on a hike.

Paul Brown pretended he was hurt.
vVe splinted his leg and put a sling on
his arm. Then we made a stretcher
out of sticks and ponchos. vVe began
to take him to camp. Half way down,
crack ... the stretcher broke on one
side. V17e held it there then began
down. It was a great trip.

t\NDY FOURACRE

INDUSTRIES
Every clay but Sunday we have in

dustries. Industries are periods we get
a chance to earn things in, like green
ribbon, orange ribbon, purple ribbon,
yellow ribbon, blue ribbon, and just
about any color ribbon. I like indus
tries.

RICHARD FELLOWS

TWO POINTS
One clay Toomai got two points for

Inspection. Everyone's bureau was
clean and their heels were really clean
too. I thought we weren't going to get
any inspection points. Now we have
15 points and are ahead of all the
Pack dorms.

CHRIS LIPPINCOTT

page nine



JOURNE1' TO FICTION
The glazing sun blazed clown upon

us as we shoved our canoe into the
water in preparation for the long and
perilous journey into Hebron. My
companion, Keith Oster, was uneasy
as he, being of an odd mental state,
could sense disaster. "What kind of
creatures do you think we'll meet?"
said my companion, as he stifled a
shudder. In nearing the mouth of
Cockermouth River from the lake, my
companion began to tremble; I, how
ever, being of sound mind and straight
carriage, eased his fear with my droll
sense of humor. As we were paddling
down the river, the misty shapes of
trees on either side caused Keith to
tremble more violently than before. I
reprimanded him, but all I got for a
response was a small Whimper. Upon
my tying him to the gunnels, he went
into a state of shock, and finally went
unconscious. I can only hope that he
recovers soon from his severe shock.

PETER ST. JOHN

.YEW INDUSTRIES
Mv industries are archery and ca

noeing. Yesterday we saw a movie. It
was a good movie. This week we
climbed a mountain. Today we will
swim. , \'e have played soccer and
basketball. I am going to go canoeing
again.

GERARDO OLIVARES

DODGE BALL
For the past three or four days rain

has poured into Mowglis. Subsequent
ly we have had to improvise for sign
up and open period activities. Thus
... dodge ball in Gray Brothers. One
dorm plays against another pounding
each other with balls. Today during
clubs those who didn't go to a club
played dodge ball. At one point in the
game, Steve Minich began to pepper
me. I had a tough time ending his
missiles but I managed. All in all
dodge ball is a good way to prevent
boredom on days when it rains here
at Mowglis.

JACK HAM

MOWGLIS RAIN
I do not like Mowglis rain,
Because it is a special pain.
Everyone's patience it tries,
And we do not have industries.
One of the few industries you can

do is to make fires in the rain,
Now you see why icky Mowglis rain

is such a pain.
JAMES GLEASON

AXEMANSHIP
Orange Ribbon is a very good ser

vice to the camp. There are many
good things you can learn in axeman
shi p. I think axemanship is the 2nd
best ribbon in camp. Sailing is the
best.

JOHN MEEHAN

FIRST
RIFLE
TEAM

THURSDAYS
On Thursdays after breakfast every

one makes two sandwiches. Then
everyone gets one orange and a candy
bar then we leave after duties. Last
Thursday we went up Cardigan and
Firescrew. It was fun. When we come
back there is a general soak and then
dinner. After dinner we have colors
then campfire and taps.

SECOND
RIFLE
TEAM

JIM GRAFF

ORANGE RIBBON
Orange Ribbon is the best ribbon

in camp because it is useful to the
camp. When I get home, I'm going to
buy an axe.

JOHN STANLEY

RIFLERY
Riflery is a thing where you shoot

at targets with 22's to test your skill.
Some are better than others, but every
one has fun. Mowglis is equipped with
fine rifles and a good instructor. The
Rifle Range is also good. Riflery at
Mowglis is a good thing and I like it.

JR \VATSO:-:

THE OLD HOWLS
Today I was looking through some

of the old howls and found the year
that my grandfather came to Mowglis.
They are ve1·y interesting and tell a
lot about what they did and what it
looked like at Mowglis. r01 glad we
have a howl.

NEILL BUTCHER



CLASSICAL MUSIC CLUB
In Classical Music Club vou can

listen to all kinds of differen~ record
ings by different composers. I like it
,·er) much. The counsellor in charge
of Classical Music is Mrs. B.

BILLY J-IOWARD

BASIC RESCUE CLUB
Today I went to Basic Rescue Club.

One of the requirements for white rib
bon is to work on things like exten
sion. The instructor, Mr. Chipper
Smith said jokingly that we were crazy
to come so early in the morning and
swim in the cold water. I think this
will be a very useful skill in my future.

ED REDONNET

THE JVASP :VEST
On Akelas trip up Bear Mountain

,~-e encountered a wasp nest. Myself
and sorne of the others got stung by
these ,,•asps. "\Vayne King then put up
a sign for the Den trail clearing party
but I guess they didn't see the sign
and t1ieY got stung also.

MARK FARRINGTON

TENNIS INDUSTRY
The tennis at Mowglis is pretty

good and the teacher is good but the
courts do need a little help. Playing
Mr. Benson today was fun but I lost
6-3. At first I did not play too good but
after a while I started to get warmed
up. The tennis is good and I hope I
will do fairly well on the ladder.

TOM COHEN

CHAPEL
The Mowglis Chapel is a very beau

tiful place. I think it is because all the
trees are so tall that they touch the
clouds. Whenever we are singing there
the sound rings out across the lake so
the whole world around us can hear.

TONIO PONVERT

OPENING CEREMONY
'"'e had opening ceremony. We

lined up and went up to campfire and
all the counsellors talked about what
all the industries are.

BILLy '"'ALSH
COLORS

Yesterday at colors, Mr. Smith
handed out the swimming cards and
Mr. ,,vright gave out the riflery med
als. It was fun. 1 got three medals, and
the two boys who lowered the flag
were two boys that got their Red,
'White and Blue Ribbon: Henry Bul
litt and John Wise. They are lucky.

PHILIP PONVERT

A WEEKEND
Every Sunday we have a cookout.

Yesterday we had Woodman's Day,
and the Omnipotent Orangutangs
came in third place. My costume for
Costume night was Frito Bandito.

JIM COHEN

PURPLE RIRJ3ON
Purple ribbon is a very nice industry

because Mr. Chase is there to instruct
you. Today we rnade bird feeders. It
was fun.

COREY Muu,IKEN

;J CERTAIN pVTY
I like tennis duty because when it

rains you don't have to <lo it. Then
you can go out and watch all your
friends get soakiog wet.

CHIP THORNER

WOLF MOVIES
Monday night some people came to

show wolf movies to camp Mowglis.
The movies showed how a wolf has
babies, how they grow up, and how
they are tracked and killed. After the
movies the people brought us some
real live wolves and we all had a
chance to look at them and pet them.
It was the closest to a wolf I ever got.
I had fun that night.

RICHARD FELLOWS

MOVIES
Every Friday or Saturday night we

see movies. The movies we have seen
so far are, "Viva Max" and "Bridge
on the River Kwai." They were both
fun to watch.

JEFF MAURER

111OWGLIS
Mowglis is a place where campers

come every summer to have fun. I
have fun at Mowglis doing things like
swimming and rowboating. I espe
cially enjoy playing tennis.

DAN Woon

NIOMENT OF SILENCE
Every night at campfire we have a

moment of silence. It means that you
have to sit quietly and listen to the
birds and all the noises of the woods.

EBEN PUNDERSON

P.S. Also motor boats!

CAMP
Camp is a place where we have fun.
Well, we like to swim and play and

run.
After that we go to sleep.
Then we wake up and brush our

teeth.
After that we go to eat - And start

another day at Mowglis.
ToNro PoNVERT

PALOMAR MINES
We went to the Palomar Mines. We

had to walk a bit before we got therr
I found some rocks. On the way back
we saw some newt eggs.

GREG Goss
CAMPING

Toomai climbed Mt. Chocorua and
we camped out. Mr. Brown made some
very good pancakes for our breakfast.
The bus ride back was as much fun
as the trip.

BRIAN "\VARWICK
ROCKET CLUB

At the rocket club we are making
our rockets. Some people were paint
ing them and some were not. Rockets
are great!

TAD GREEN

BIRTHDAYS
Last Thursday (July 3) was Jim

Harrison's birthday and the entire
Baloo dorm got cake and ice cream!

FRANK BARNETT
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TRIPS
Mowglis trips in my op11110n are a

very important part of Mowglis tradi
tion. Day trips go out on Thursdays
to places like Cardigan, Mowglis
Mountain, Oregon, Bear Mountain,
etc. These trips are very nice and help
continue the Mowglis tradition.

PETER GASSIRARO

A BALOO TRIP
Last Friday we climbed Mt. Dicki

and "\•\Telch. It wasn't a long climb but
most everyone wanted to rest. "\,\Te
went over the false summit and up to
the real summit. Our counsellor, Rick
Bengtson, led us over the summit and
a little way down the other side. When
we realized that we were going down,
Mr. Bengtson took us in a so-called
"shortcut," through the brush. We
ended up going around in a circle
around the summit, coming out where
we had started. Then we just followed
the path up to the summit.

DAVID BUCHANAN

A MOUNTAIN
vVe climbed a mountain. It was fun.

LOUIS HORAK

soup BOWL GLIDE
On Thursday Toomai went to Soup

13°wl Glide. I ripped my bathing suit.
'"fhe counsellors with us were Mr.
,vright, Mr. Minich and Mr. 1\k
G,vire.

BILL HOWARD

BEAR MOUNTAIN
Last Thursday Akela climbed Bear

Mountain and Hobart Hill. On the
way up Bear, many people were stung
by deerflies. On the top of Bear we
stopped and ate our lunch. After
lunch we climbed down Bear and
across Hobart Hill. From there we
walked to the Hebron store and
bought some popsickles. Then we
played some fun games until we were
picked up and driven back to camp.

ALVIN REIFF

GREEN RIBBON SOLO
I went on my solo last night. I

thought that it was lots of fun. I wish
I could do it again.

MARK FARRINGTON

M.T. CROSBY
Toomai climbed Mt. Crosby. It was

an easy mountain, but it was fun. We
went to the false summit and had
lunch. Then we were going to go over
to the real summit, but decided not
to. On the way back, we slipped a lot,
but had fun.

GREG Goss

THE TRIP
Up up the mountain,
Like water in a fountain.
'When you reach the top,
The trip is not a flop.
Then you eat lunch,
Munch, munch, munch.

JIM GRAFF

srr. CHOCORUA
v\Te went to Paugus mills. It was

fun. There is a big sawdust pile there
and we played king of the pile on it.
The next clay we climbed Mt. Cho
corua. It is very high but we made it
okay.

BILLY WALSH

MIZPAH HUT
On our gopher squad trip we stayed

at Mizpah Hut for one night. It was
a house (or at least it looked like a
house) . It had six or seven rooms
where ten people slept in some rooms
and six or seven slept in the others.

The food was great! We had fish
with potatoes and a vegetable. It was
really filling. Mizpah shelter is well
worth the money spent on it.

TOM COHEN

THE AKELA TRIP
On Monday Akela went to Sand

wich Dome for a three day trip. The
first clay we just set up tents and ex
plored the area. Then we ate, had a
campfire, and went to bed. The sec
ond clay we got up, ate, and then
climbed Noon's Peak. v\Te ate on the
top of Noon's Peak. Then seven camp
ers, of which I am included, climbed
Jenning's Peak and Sandwich Dome,
The top of Sandwich Dome was very
buggy. Then we went back to the
campsite and that evening Ed Redon
net broke his thumb rolling clown a
hill in the sleeping bag. The next clay
we went back to camp.

ALVIN REIFF
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JULY SNOWBALL FIGHT
When Panther II went to the Ma

hoosucs, we passed through Mahoe
sue Notch. Mahoosuc Notch is a place
between Mahoosuc Mt. and Fulling
Mill Mt. In the notch it was very cold.
\Vhen Mr. King found snow, we all
had snow cones; then the fight started.
Mr. King, without a shirt on, was con
stantly threatened. Finally we left
with fine memories of a snowball fight
in July.

PETER GASSIRARO

THE HOWL
On Tht1.rsday we climbed l\'1t. Cho

corua. I thought that I was going to
fall off the mountain but I didn't. We
had lunch on the mountain also. The
view on the mountain was great.

CHRIS LIPPINCOTT

J3AL00'S TRIP
Baloo Went on a trip to tW0 moun

tain.s, \Velch and Dicki. \Nhen we
started out we got lost. Finally with
the help of the older carnpers we
found =·1 1·. J h . .,1 es bridge. We c 1mbed
\\_e c ancl we thought that we had
clirnbed D· 1· du n· k'·. :\Ir. 1ckisowec_1mbe. ~ 1c·1
100 h n(:ngtson :;aid that we Were
at t e .t

1
°fl bu·t we had a Jong way to

tfO unu ,•· 1 ·\·\Tl
I? d · e reached t 1e top. 1en wecarne o,v... . .·• we went sw1mrn1ng.

Docci.ss i\tfERn1LL

TRAIL CLEARING
Last Thursday two denites, six or

seven pantherites, and me, an akelite,
went trail clearing. We cleaned trails
up and clown Hobart Hill and also
some on Bear Mountain. Vve used
tools called lively lads and hatchets
also a machete and an axe. ·when we
came back we were all very tired and
we got to go swimming after dinner.

TONIO PONVERT

INNER CIRCLE
Last night we had Inner Circle cere

mony. Sixteen boys made the Inner
Circle. This happens when a boy gets
four ribbons or more; then he can get
in the Inner Circle. It's a lot of fun.

JIM THIBAULT

ROLL-A-BAG
On our three day trip we invented

a new game. We called this game
"Roll-A-Bag." You play this game by
getting into a sleeping bag and rolling
down a hill.

GEOFF DELESSEPS

PURPLE RIBBON
Purple ribbon is really great! Mr.

Chase is really nice and he teaches us
a lot.

CHRIS LIPPINCOTT

•

CALEDONIA
You and your friend are kicking

the soccer ball back and forth on Gray
Brothers field and then you see a little
black figure race across and steal the
soccer ball. You start to run towards
the figure and just as you're about to
get the soccer ball Caledonia makes a
sharp turn (so sharp that you can't
make it and you go skidding into Gray
Brothers fence) . By now your friend
is charging at the dog but Caledonia's
quick reflexes evade the oncorner.
After a few minutes of this chase both
of you get tired and stop running.
Realizing this, Caledonia picks up the
soccer ball in her mouth and walks off
victoriously.

ALVIN REIFF

HOT JELLO AT NIGHT
A few nights ago we were all in

bed and Mr. Shelness and Mr. Marr
brought hot orange jello through the
dorms and gave everybody who
wanted some two cups full. It was
really good.

MOW-GLIS CLUB
I am in the Mow-Glis Club. The

Club went to Plymouth this morning,
and we sang in a Church. It was fun.

BILLY \VALSH

DEN FAIR
Last Tuesday night we had a Den

fair for evening program. V•,le had
candle squirting, shaving a balloon,
tennis ball throw, clan throwing at
balloons, nail pounding, sponge
throwing, a haunted house, and many
other things to try to earn prizes in.
It was lots of fun.

RICHARD FELLOWS

A HOWL
Thursday, Akela went to Bear

Mountain. Mr. King showed us many
different plants. Many of these plants
I had never heard oL This made for
an interesting hike.

BILLY KING

RICHARD FELLOWS







1975 MT. 'NASHINGTON SQUAD

1975 COPI-IER SQUAD

'fP...1/L CLEAR!.\'G ti··.
this Thursday we weri' ,iii _clear

;og up Bear .\fountain. -f11e trail was
quite a mess when we be~an_ but we
did a good job in clearing' ll nn_ice f:esh
path. At the top \\'e had ii •ce view.
1 liked it a lot and I hope, to get the
..,~ <l . . ei'trieO'"-flce to o it again som f) l' ·

R1cuf~ · £LLo,vs

COSTUMES
For the second year in a row I won

Costume Niglil, last year 1 was the
Mars Monster that looked more like
a dragon witl1 antennas This vear I
11'as the Jolly Green Ci~nt to ;vin it
again.

NEILL BUTCHER

THE GOPHER SQUAD
This year, as in every Mowglis year,

there was a Gopher Squad. But this
year I was on it and that is why I am
writing this. We (the Squad) started
on the 30th of July. The group started
on the Webster Cliffs Trail to the
summit of Mt. Webster. After we ate
lunch on the false summit, we went to
the real summit, climbed over Mr,
Jackson, and then went to Mizpah
Hut. Mizpah was great, the food was
excellent, the beds comfortable and
the crew fabulous. When we left the
Hut, we gave it a Mowglis cheer.

Then we were on the trail. First we
climbed Clinton, then Eisenhower, on
which I almost lost my hat, and Tom
Cohen did lose his. Then we climbed
Franklin and Monroe, and ate at the
Lakes of the Clouds Hut. Then we
climbed Mt. Washington and watched
the Cog Railway. After that we went
down the Jewell Trail to the Base Sta
tion and went back to camp a happy
group.

Axros LEVY

HOWL
On July fourth we had a counsellor

hunt. Den won with 30 points and
Akela came in second to last with
minus 2 points. But I still had fun.

HENRY BULLITT

1v!Y HOWL
On Thursday I went on a trail

clearing trip. We went to Hobart Hill
and Bear Mountain. We ate lunch at
the power lines up the mountain.
Leigh and I went to look for 4 corners.
'Ne found 4 corners and Leigh saw the
remains of a trail. He went down the
trail and I waited. Then out of the
woods jumped a buck. I looked at him
and he looked at me. I yelled for
Leigh. The buck won the game.

ERIC ADELL

TIRED OUT
When Baloo went on a trip to

·welch and Dicki we finally got to the
top. Everybody was tired. Nobody
wanted to climb Dicki. Finally we
started to climb up Dicki. George
Beavers was very tired, he said he
couldn't take another step. We finally
came clown the mountain and went
clown under the bridge and went
swimming.

!L\{ CLARK

SUNDAJ' OR CLUBS?
Today We had clubs. Sunday dubs

are fun because you do lots of interest
ing things. 'Today I wasn't allowed to
go to clubs because I am staying in
the Lodge with a sore throat. I guess
I will go to clubs next week.

NA,- L1NCOt.,:sl
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lVHAT HAPPENED "WHEN WE
WENT UP VVELCH AND VICKI

We started out to find the base of
the mountain but Mr. Bengtson went
back and forth three times. Finally
we got to the base of Welch. When we
got to the top of Dicki (at least we
thought it was the top of Dicki) Mr.
Bengtson said the mountain beside it
was Dicki. So we climbed it. George
Beavers was disappointed when Mr.
Bengtson went around the top of the
mountain. Finally we got to the top
of the mountain and ate our lunch
there. 'When we finished going down
the mountain we went swimming.
After we went swimming we went
back to camp.

DAVID GASSIRARO
AND

DONALD MERRILL

CHESS
This morning I went to the chess

club. After about an hour of playing,
just as the bugle blew, I got my op
ponent checkmated.

DAVID BUCHANAN

THE END OF CAMP
Are you happy or unhappy at the

end of camp? I'm both. I'm unhappy
to see the Denites leave because they
have done a lot for the camp in the
years they have been here. I am also
happy because I can look forward to
the upcoming summer when I'll make
new friends and have lots more fun.
Which are you? Happy or unhappy?
Or Both?

HENRY BULLITT

THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Today I played a match for the ten

nis tournament with Jim Cohen. The
score was 6-3. I lost but I still had lots
of fun. I think everyone should be in
the tournament. It's lots of fun.

TONIO PONVERT

THE END OF CAMP
Next Saturday and Crew Week are

before the last week of camp. All boys
are working hard for ribbons. More
and more are being announced, and
everyone thinks, 'gee, the summer has
been short.' I wish it could be longer.

]AMES GLEASON

THE 1975 JR. STAFF

ONE YEAR AT MOWGLIS
I have only been here for one year

and I think I already have the spirit
of Mowglis. Most of it occured to me
when Mr. Phil was reading the final
story of The Jungle Book, where it
tells of how Mowglis leaves the jungle.
While Mr. Phil read the story, I was
trying to relate the story to the Camp,
and when he read about Mowglis leav
ing, I related it to the 1975 Den that
is leaving now. This one year at Mow
glis has probably been one of the best
summers of my life. I thank Mr. Hart
and Mr. Phil and the staff for a sum
mer of enjoyment and lessons.

ToM COHEN



Mowglis Cub History, 1975

THE 19i5 MOIVGLIS STAFF

Jl,· <lPP8.ECJATION
~10wglis is indebted to rnany alum

rii, Parents <tnd friends for their gifts
e.lch vear to the School-of-che-Open. 1t
is <:specially timely to speak of the
lJOat receritly donated to lVfowglis by
JaAl~ ~v~a.t\d, and traris~oned to
_!\'f0,,·glis _b) i\rr. and Mrs. Rick Chan
JJtr_ It 15 <ll) inboard-outb0ard, and
1.\·ill serve the camp well. _especially
v:llel) criP5 t() Belle and Chff Islands
3re lr.ade-

1'-J::ie \fer-qll family and the family
of J()hn 5tati.lev helped grace 0ur din
jJI~ table'. "'ith gifts of ;<ew Hamp-
5!31re rnaP1c:: l'l'frup, and fres'1 corn and

u· "'t ·ff lt, reSf'v lively.

Dr. Conklin once more donated the
Crew Shirts to Mowglis, which go to
each boy on the Racing Crews. Many
alumni contributed to refurbishing
our crews oars, so that \1Vaingunga
now has four new sets.

The Lending Closet was set in order
by Mrs. Lincoln, Mrs. St. John, and
Mrs. Adell.
i\fr. Clyde H. (Mickey) Smith gave

t'1e camp a fine book, and his father,
Clyde Smith, Sr. made a new sign for
che top of Plymouth Mt. for our trail,
and continues to make our trail signs
in a top-notch way.... Many thanks
co all who have made these contribu
tions.

How can it possibly be the eighth
week of camp! The summer has passed
much too quickly. The writing of the
Cub History marks one of the last
duties performed by the Cub parents.
Through the winter, we will look back
with many happy memories of this
summer. v\Te will surely remember
coming back from a day off and find
ing Peter Hoogenboom ducking his
head underwater and making other
progress with his swimming; we will
always wonder whether Alejandro
Olivares and Gonzalo Tejera learned
more English than the other Cubs did
Spanish. Fresh in our minds will be
the superb swimming ability of Mike
Smith. Brenton Snyder turned out to
be one of the best hikers of the group.
At the Rifle Range, Court Mulliken
showed himself to be a fine marksman.
Jim Brown will be remembered for
the helping hand he gave the new
boys during their first days at Mow
glis. We will particularly remember
Andrew Worm's even temper and
friendly smile.

Camp life was much as it has been
in years past: breakfast, duties, in
dustry and lunch rounded out the
morning, while the afternoon was
spent relaxing for an hour after lunch,
standing Inspection, and participating
in another Industry and Riflery. Be
fore dinner, the Cubs went to Baloo
Cove for a 'soak'; while there, they
were able to swim, build fantastic
creations in the sand, or go rowing on
the Lake. Evenings found the Cubs in
many varied activities. Cub campfires
included Mr, Popinchalk's talk on the
care and correct use of knives, a dis
cussion on weather forecasting by Mr.
Perry Smith, and a demonstration of
knot tying by the Cub Staff. In addi
tion, evenings were spent singing,
reading excerpts from the HOvVL of
years past, popping popcorn and
roasting marshmallows. Often the
Cubs joined the Pack in their evening
programs also.

For the first two weeks of camp, all
the Cubs were assigned to crafts and
swimming, but then they were given
the opportunity to choose their indus
tries as the Pack does. Canoeing, swim
ming, tennis and archery proved to be
the most popular pastimes.

The 1975 season will be remem
bered as a most active trip season for
the Cubs. The mighty Cubs conquered
Plymouth, Stinson, Bear, Chocorua
and Cardigan mountains, and spent
many contented hours swimming at
Wellington Beach, Kimball, Welton
and Franconia Falls. After paddling
to Cliff Isle in one large war canoe,
our camping ability was challenged
by three days of rain; damp, but un
daunted, we travelled to the Squam
Lakes Science Center where we saw a
working saw mill and learned a good
deal about local wild life and birds
of prey. Our last adventure, a paddle
up the Cockermouth River, proved
challenging because of low water in
some places, and satisfying because of
the ice cream treat at the Hebron gen
eral store!

Free moments in cubland were
spent in the construction of elaborate
army forts, sand castles, and water
works in the sand boxes, frisbee tosses,
softball, croquet, badminton, and -
perhaps the most popular of all, -
tetherball. Learning to walk on stilts
became a favorite pastime and over
half the group has mastered the art.
During rainy weather, Kipling Hall
was our center of activity, providing
space for reading and quiet games in
addition to dodge ball and ping pong
matches.

Most Saturday afternoons were de
voted to special events. Landsports
Day included events on the Gray
Brothers Field with the Pack as well
as our own events on Cub Field. The
next two Saturday afternoons were
spent at the waterfront and Baloo
Cove in Waterspons Day I and II.
Both days were climaxed with a
greased watermelon scramble, and



Il.
consumption of the same at the finish.
'With elaborate preparation and great
anticipation, the mighty Cubs awaited
Costume Night. The theme of the
evening was to be commercialism. By
popular vote, the boys decided to pro
duce a skit about S.T.P. oil treatment,
complete with Andy Granitelli, gas
station, and a sports car made from a
Mowglis campfire bench. Needless to
say, we were awarded first prize for

"our efforts!
During the last full week of camp,

the boys made their own vanilla ice
cream, in a hand cranked freezer lent
to us by Mrs. Lincoln. It was great.
One other highlight of the Cubs last
week was Boys' Day in Cubland, - a
day in which the boys become counsel
lors, and counsellors become boys
(even Mrs. Blanchard!). As expected,
the Cubs had a great time ordering
the Staff around during mealtime,
duties, and inspection! The word of
the day was "Chung."

And so, unbelievable though it
seems, the final week-end is upon us.
We will join the Pack for the closing
ceremonies of Inner Circle, Candle
light Service, and Candleboats, and
then we will go our separate ways
home. Hopefully, each of us in Cubs
will carry home with us our happy
memories and some of that most im
portant Mowglis Spirit. Cubs of 1975,
'\Ve salute you!

MR. AND MRS. BLANCHARD

BLUEBERRIES
We climbed Bear Mt., got to the

top, and had lunch. Then we picked
blueberries and went down the moun
tain. We went hiking for 2 miles, went
swimming, and then came back to
camp.

JIM BROWN

CUBS ADVENTURE
We went to Kimball Falls. It was

fun. v\Te had Macaroni and Cheese for
dinner.

CUBS 1975

STARTING THE DAY
I was the last one to get up this

morning, and I went to breakfast.
After that, I Went to get things that
I had lost, and found a frisbee. Then
I went to play basketball and then
went to lunch.

ALEjANDRO OLIVARES

CAMPFIRE
At the be~ir1ning of campfire when

the fire is betng lit, We have a moment
of silence. Then we sit down and talk,
and at the enc1 we sing, "There's a
Lake in the NJountains Gleaming,"
and then we leave.

MICHAEL SMITH

-

RIFLERY

THE 1975 CUBS

CREW DAY
On Crew Day, the Reel Crew won,

but the Blue put up a good fight and
a good race. After, we went and raised
the Red Crew Oar.

COURT MULLIKEN this year, and I hope it wins next year.
MICHAEL S:-.nTH

Riflery is fun. You get to shoot and
if you shoot well, you get a medal.

BRENTON SNYDER
A CUB TRIP

The day before yesterday the Cubs
went on a trip, 3 clays and two nights.
Beside our campfire there was a river,
but we didn't drink its water. We
climbed a mountain that was very big.

GONZALO TEJERA
TRIPS

· 'i,Ve went on a trip to Kimball Falls
for an overnight. We went swimming.
We had lunch and then went swim
ming again. vVe hiked back to camp
and Went swimming. v\Te had dinner
and then went to bed. In the morning
we got l!-P and ate breakfast.

JAMES BROWN

CREW DAY
Yesterday was Crew Day. First of

all, in the morning, we had a parade
up to breakfast, and in the afternoon
we had the Race. The Red Crew won

l



CAMP
Camp is a place where you go to

have fun and make new friends and to
learn things and to get away from a
lot of noise and traffic. That's what
camp is all about.

MICHAEL Sl\UTH

THE CUBS
'Ne had Watersports Day. It was

fun. ·we won it. "Ne had sandcastles
and also had swimming out to the
,vaingunga Flag.

ANDREW WoRM

"l?...IPS
. "trips are fun. Some trips are over-

111~ht trips and some are not. Moun
t<l.in climbing trips are easy.

BRENTON SNYDER

RELAX
Relax is the worst part of the Mow

glis day. You have to be on your bed
and you can't talk at all. The Pack
has inspection during relax to make
sure that they are on their beds. They
need inspection because they are very
loud, we can even hear them in cub
land.

JAMES BROWN

HOWL
We climbed Mt. Plymouth today in

the afternoon. Two days later we
climbed Mt. Stinson.

COURTLAND i\lIULLIKEN

WATERSPORTS
Yesterday was \1Vatersports Day.

The watermelon scramble was fun,
and the watermelon tasted delicious.

PETER HooGENBOOM

RIFLERY
The other d~y we had riflery and I

asked Mr. wrighr for a certain rifle
but he gave me another one instead.
I didn't qualify because the sling
didn't fit me. It started to rain any
way. So Mr. vVright showed us some
guns and one of them was made in
1904. Wel], after that we went back to
the dorm.

MICHAEL SMITH

\ .
.....
,:...

BEAR MT.
\,Ve went to Bear Mountain. It was

fun. \,Ve went to Wellington Beach
and it was fun. vVe went in the car
with the radio!

ANDREW ½!oRM

COSTUME NIGHT
Costume Night is fun. Most of the

dorms have skits. Some have separate
costumes. It's really fun.

PETER HooGENBOOM

._,
,..

TRIPS
We went to Plymouth Mountain.

It was fun going up but coming down
I £ell.

]Al\·lES BROWN

CREW DAY
Crew Day is fun. The Red Crew

won; but I wish Blue could have won
so they would be happy.

PETER HooGENBOOl\1

-

.•
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Many days have passed behind us,
Filled with work and fun and play.
When we've learned to know each

other,
And to follow in Thy way.
Thou hast sheltered us from danger,
Kept us safely from all ill .
For the time that lies before us,
Lord, we seek Thy blessing still .

from the Mowglis
Candlelight Hymn

The Trail of the Pack, 1975

ERlC PENNINGTON ADELL, 15 Acadia, Kimball Road, Amesbury, Mas
sachusetts 01913. PANTHER, 1973-75.

WlLLIAl\11 EVANS ANGUS, 116 Pinehurst Avenue, New York City, New
--York.10033. GRADUATE, 1973.-75.
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FRANK ARTHUR BARNETT, 2417 Golf Road, Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania 19131. BALOO, 1974-75.

GEORGE BEAVERS, IV, 3 Cross Road, Darien, Connecticut 06820, BA
LOO, 1975.

DAVID SETH BONNER, 195 Old South Road, Southport, Connecticut
06490. PANTHER, 1974-75.

HENRY MILLER BONNER, JR., 195 Old South Road, Southport, Con
necticut 06490. BALOO, 1975.

JAMES W. BROWN, 891 Stockton Road, Valley Cottage, New York 10989.
CUBS, 1974-75.

DAVID HARRIS WATKINS BUCHANAN, 143 West Street, Beverly
Farms, Massachusetts 01915. BALOO, 1975.

HENRY FARNUM BULLITT, 1116 Wooded Way, Media, Pennsylvania
19063. AKELA, 1975.

NEILL DEVEREUX BUTCHER, 112 Presidio Drive, San Francisco, Cali
fornia 94115. AKELA, 1974-75.

TIM BURNHAM COVERT CLARK, Blueberry Hill, Goshen, Vermont.
BALOO, 1975.

JAMES DAVID COHEN, 8 Mountain View Drive, Rutland, Vermont 05701.
TOOMAI, 1975.

THOMAS ROGER COHEN, 8 Mountain View Drive, Rutland, Vermont
05701. GRADUATE, 1975.

TIMOTHY VAN NOSTRAND COLE, Binney Road, Old Lyme, Connecti
cut 06371. TOOMAI, 1975.

GEOFFREY ARNE DE LESSEPS, 43 Grahampton Lane, Greenwich, Con
necticut 06850. AKELA, 1972-75.

DWIGHT JAY DUSKIN, 102 Pearl Street, Seymour, Connecticut 06483.
GRADUATE, 1974-75.

MARK WOODRUFF FARRINGTON, 300 Elm Street, Cranford, New
Jersey 07016. AKELA, 1973-75.

STEPHEN TALBOT FAY, 67 Indian Spring Road, Concord, Massachusetts
01742. AKELA, 1973-75.

RICHARD FRANCIS FELLOWS, 8 Emerson Street, Plymouth, New
Hampshire 03264. GRADUATE, 1970-75.

ANDREW ROGERS FOURACRE, 925 Merion Square Road, Gladwyne,
Pennsylvania 19035. PANTHER, 1972-75.

FRANCIS PETER GASSIRARO, 14 Scotch Pine Circle, ·wellesley Hills,
Massachusetts 02181. PANTHER, 1972-75.

LEONARD DAVID GASSIRARO, 14 Scotch Pine Circle, Wellesley Hills,
Massachusetts 02181. BALOO, 1974-75.

JAMES JOSEPH GLEASON, 194 Harvard Circle, Newtonville, Massachu
setts 02160. AKELA, 1974-75.

GREGORY SCOTT GOSS, 93 Harris Street, Acton, Massachusetts 01720.
TOOMAI, 1975.

JAMES FRANCIS GRAFF, 219 Broughton Lane, Villanova, Pennsylvania
19085. AKELA, 1974-75.

WILLIAM GOODRICH GREEN, West Road, RFD l, Collinsville, Con
necticut 06022. BALOO, 1974-75.

JOHN MOSELEY HAM, III, 42 Clinton Road, Bedford, New York 10506.
GRADUATE, 1974-75.

JAMES PALMORE HARRISON, 1165 Red Rose Lane, Villanova, Penn
sylvania 19085. BALOO, 1973-75.

ROELOF CHRISTOFFEL HOEKSTRA, 21 Marple Road, Haverford,
Pennsylvania 19041. PANTHER, 1969-72, 197'1-75.
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PETER VAt'J DER LINDEN HOOGENBOOM, 99 Red Hill Road, Prince
ton, New Jersey 08540. CUBS, 1975.

LOUIS JOSEPH HOR.AK, III, 3426 South Grape Street, Denver, Colorado
80222. TOOMAI, 1973-75.

'\•\ ILLIAM ATHERTON HOvVARD, 130 Stuyvesant Avenue, Rye, New
York 10580. TOOMAI, 1974-75.

TIMOTHY S. KERRIGAN, Old Shop Road, Cross River, New York 10518.
TOOMAI, 1975. .

WILLIAM JOSEPH KING, JR., 55 Francis Drive, Seymour, Connecticut
06483. AKELA, 1974-75.

MARC ANTHONY KUSER, 742 Copper Basin, Prescott, Arizona 86301.
BALOO, 1973-75.

CHARLES SCOTT LEARNED, 3 Gulliver Circle, RFD 4, Norwichtown,
Connecticut 06360. PANTHER, 1974-75.

AMOS l\'1ARION LEVY, 102 Russell Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
PANTHER, 1971-72, 1974-75.

DANFORTH FORBES LINCOLN, 76 Brigantine Circle, Norwell, Massa
chusetts 02061. PANTHER, 1970-75.

NATHANIEL ARTHUR LINCOLN, 76 Brigantine Circle, Norwell, Mass
achusetts 02061. AKELA, 1972-75.

CHRISTOPHER BENTLEY LIPPINCOTT, Birch Mill Road, Old Lyme,
Connecticut 06371. TOOMAI, 1975.

RICHARD JOSEPH MANIGLIA, 313 Allendale Way, Camp Hill, Penn-
sylvania 1701 I. GRADUATE, 1974-75. .

FR.A.NCIS EDWIN MARTIN, III, 95 Seir Hill Road, Wilton, Connecticut
06897. GRADUATE, 1971-75.

RICHARD BERNARD MATTHIES, l 12 Pearl Street, Seymour, Connecti
cut 06483. PANTHER, 1973-75.

JEFFREY vVILTON MAURER, 338 Kenilworth Avenue, Kenilworth, Illi
nois 60043. AKELA, 1975.

JOHN DANIEL MEEHAN, 137 Hudson Avenue, Red Bank, New Jersey
07701. PANTHER 1974-75.

DONALD EDMUND 'MERRILL, East Hebron, New Hampshire 03232.
BALoo, 1971-75.

DOUGLAS EDWIN MERRILL, East Hebron, New Hampshire 03232. BA
Loo, 1971-75

Cl-I~ISTOpRER .ROBERT MOQUIN, Walden Apartments, West wm.
' r tngton, Connecticut 06279. PANTHER, 1971-75. .
\ ILLIAM JAMES MULDOON, 139 Valley Road, Ardmore, Pennsylvania
c 19003. GRADUATE 1971-75.

RRIS1:0PRER ALFRED MULLIKEN, 53 Kellogg Drive, Wilton, Con-
co necticut 06897. AKELA, 1972-75. . .

Rty DAVID :MULLIKEN, 53 Kellogg Drive, Wilton, Connecticut
coJ6897- CUBS 1973-75

RT'_LAND EDWARD MULLIKEN, 53 Kellogg Drive, Wilton, Con-
ALEne~t~cut, 06897, TOOlvIAI, 1973-75. .

/;~DR.o OLIVARES, Huerta de Los Arcos, Cordoba, Spain. CUBS,GtR_ 7o.
1~}Do OLIVARES, Huerta de Los Arcos, Cordoba, Spain. T00MAI,

JEFFtR°
. 01,-\' DA, ID O'ROURKE, 198 Concord Road, Bedford, Massachusetts
J.-\\1ts 30

· BALoo, 1975. . . r
r shirll)\VI\' ORR., Blueberry Hill Drive, R.F.D. Lebanon, New Bamp-
l<.tl1'1/ _03766. GRADUATE, 1972-75. . .

Cl.It l::R.1c OSTER, 60 Northford Road, Brookhills, Branford, Connecti-
064o5_ GRADUATE, 1972-75.

CHRISTOPHER ALLEYN PHANEUF, 49 Woodland Street, Sherborn, Mas
sachusetts 01770. AKELA, 1974-75.

JEFFREY MICHAEL PHANEUF, 49 Woodland Street, Sherborn, Massachu
setts 01770. PANTHER, 1973-75.

ANTONIO PONVERT, JR., Harrison Avenue, Newport, Rhode Island 02840.
AKELA, 1974-75.

PHILIPS. PONVERT, Harrison Avenue, Newport, Rhode Island 02840. BA
LOO, 1975.

EBENEZER PUNDERSON, Adams Road, Pittsford, Vermont 05763. BALOO,
1973-75.

EDWARD C. REDONNET, 45 Willow Street, Belmont, Massachusetts 02178.
AKELA, 1974-75.

MORGAN CADWALADER REESE, 70 Galbreath Drive, East, Princeton,
New Jersey 08540. PANTHER, 1970-75.

ALVIN IRA REIFF, JR., The Taft School, Watertown, Connecticut 06795.
AKELA, 1972-75.

WILLIAM HUGH ST. JOHN, Whittemore Point, Bristol, New Hampshire
03222. GRADUATE, 1969-1975.

THOMAS WARREN SCULCO, 195 Washington Street, Norwich, Connecti
cut 06360. PANTHER, 1972-75.

MICHAEL WARREN SMITH, Meadow Lake Drive, RFD 1, Rutland, Ver
mont 05701. CUBS, 1975.

TIMOTHY JAMES SNOW, 72 D Tanglewood Estates, Keene, New Hamp
shire 03431. AKELA, 1975.

BRENTON PACKARD SNYDER, 59 Elizabeth Street, West Haven, Connecti
cut 06516. CUBS, 1974-75.

JOHN ALEXANDER STANLEY, 50 Pardee Circle, Princeton, New Jersey
08540. PANTHER, 1973-75.

ALVARO TEJERA, Apartado 31, Caracas, Venezuela. PANTHER, 1973-75.
GONZALO TEJERA, Apartado 31, Caracas, Venezuela. CUBS, 1975.
JAMES MARCEL THIBAULT, 17 Head Street, Manchester, New Hampshire

03101. GRADUATE, 1972-75.
ARTHUR TOWSE THORNER, Magic Mountain, Londonderry, Vermont

05148. BALOO, 1975.
ANDREW L. TOBIAS, Mt. Pleasant and Valley Road, Villanova, Pennsyl

vania 19083. BALOO, 1975.
GORDON L. TOBIAS, II, Mt. pleasant and Valley Road, Villanova, Penn

sylvania 19083. BALOO, 1975.
WILLIAM BENNETT WALSH, Old Bristol Road, New Hampton, New

Hampshire 03256. TOOMAI, 1973.75_
BRIAN JORN WARV1'ICK, 605 Park Avenue, New York City, New York

10021. T'OOMAI, 1974-75.
ARTHUR NOLTE WATSON, JR·, 5 Sassaman Road, Natick, Massachusetts

01760. AKELA, 1974-75.
GEORGE CONANT WHITE, J23 East Eightieth Street, New York City,

New York 10021. PANTHER, 1973.75_
TIMOTHY C. WHITE, R.D. 2, Chester Springs, Pennsylvania 19425. GRAD

UATE, 1973-75.
JOHN DENWOOD WISE, JR., J201 Waterford Road, West Chester, Penn

sylvania 19380. AKELA, 1974-75.
DANIEL PATRICK 'WOOD, Kents mu School, Kents Hill, Maine 04349.

AKELA, 1973-75.
THOMAS WOOD, JR., 1932 S. Mi<:higan Way, Denver, Colorado 80219.

PANTBER, 1970-75. .
ANDREW WORM, 47 Lower Harnscin Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

CUBS, 1974-75.
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Mowglis Staff, 1975

'WILLIAM BAIRD HART, B.A., LL.B. (Yale), Mowglis, East Hebron, New
Hampshire 03232.

MRS. WILLIAM BAIRD HART, Mowglis, East Hebron, New Hampshire
03232. • • • •

tPHILIP BRUCE HART, B.A., ~I.A., M.?iv. (Frankli~ and Marsh~ll)
(Hartford Seminary Foundation) , Assistant to the Director, 70 High
land Street, Plymouth, New Hampshire 03264.

0tWAYNE DOUGLAS KING (University of New Hampshire), Tripmaster.
Campton, New Hampshire 03223.

DANIEL EWART FOWLER (Dartmouth), Watermaster, Crew Coach.
RFD I, Exeter, New Hampshire 03883.

• • • •The Cub Council
PETER SHERRILL BLANCHARD, B.S., M.Ed. (Xavier), 2753 Observa

t011' Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45208.
MRS. SUSAN MIXTER BLANCHARD, A.B., M.L.S. (Vassar) , 2753 Ob

servatory Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45208.
0tRICHARD RISING MORGAN (University of New Hampshire), North

Sandwich, New Hampshire 03259.
l\,fJCHAEL POWELL SMITH (University of New Hampshire), 5 Gar

land Street, Plymouth, New Hampshire 03264.

• •
Pack Staff

0tKA.RL ROBERT BENGTSON (University of Hartford), Music. 31 Ford
Street, Ansonia, Connecticut 06401. ..

utKl.JRT RICHARD BENGTSON (Curry), Sailing. 31 Ford Street, An
sonia Connecticut 06401.

i\:f()NROE HAIGI-l:T BENSON, B.A., M.A.T. (~rown) (Wesleyan),
Tennis. 24 Mouutainview, Springfield, M~ssachusetts 01108.

tPA.UL MACDONALD BROWN (Bates), Trips, R:i;-n 3, Norwich, Con-
necticut 06360. . .

£,\RLE LEIGHTON CHASE, B.S. (Vn1vers1ty I of New Hampshir~),
Man's EnvironJllent. 56 Fairview Street, Mane lester, New Hampshire

• •ts')-, 0310 I. Archerv .
-l l:,PHEN BAIRD MINICH (Ohio State), 1• 1105 Manat1 Avenue,

I) Coral Gables, f]Oricta 33146. d (Bosto .
J\vID BRVCE Nfl1'CHELL, B.A., M.E · 02125_ ll College), Tnps. 435

i\. Quincy Street, 0°rchester, Massachusettsuth Sta .
ttcHAEL DAVIP PQpINCHALI<. (PlyJ1l0 te), Axemansh1p. R.D.

utc:: 1, Norwich, co11necticut 06360. swimmi .
¼ARLES CAPEL, SlvIITH (Harnilton), D.~. 12 Mans10n Place,

I:) Greenwich, Co11neqjcut 06830. ) Crafts
·-\vID ALAN WJL,~()N (Plymouth Star ' , Plymouth State Col-

\t Jege, Plyrnouth, New Hampshire 0326 ·(Castleti::i
\~$. JANE PocO~l<, vVILSON, B.5- ire 0326<1-D.), Office. Plymouth

..,.,t~ State CoJlege, J:'!Ylllouth, New l-Iamp511 dney), lf .
<\RY EUGENE. "\,VRlGI-IT (Halllpden·SY lflery. 21 fl1therbrook

~ Road St ]allles, New York 11780 h) Cal) .
~NN.ETH ·cA.1ui \VRIGHT (Da;cJllolJl ' t::leing. 422 East Ohlo

Street, Marquette, Michigan 49855 .

• •

.. .. •

Second Year Assistants
° FRANK MAURAN, IV, Tennis. 109 Benefit Street, Providence, Rhode

Island 02903.
0tCHRISTOPHER TREJCHEL SMITH (Colgate), Boating. 12 Mansion

Place, Greenwich, Connecticut 06830.
**tPERRY MARSHALL SMITH, Weather. 11 Rochelle Street, Worcester,

Massachusetts 01601.
•

First Year Assistants
++ LEIGH RICHARD GOEHRING, 121 Moore Street, Princeton, New

Jersey 08540.
++ GORDON MARSHALL MARR, Boston Road, Groton, Massachusetts

01450.
0 JOHN CONNORTON MOUKAD, 505 East Fourteenth Street, New York

City, New York 10009.
JONATHAN ARTHUR SHELNESS, 5 Eve Lane, Rye, New York.

•
Aides

0 EDWARD FOSTER CONKLIN, JR., 325 Highview Road, Englewood,
New Jersey 07631.

0 DAVID EUSTICE CUMMINGS, 837 Kimball Avenue, ·westfield, New Jer
sey 07090.

0 JAMES STEWART HORAK, 3426 South Grape Street, Denver, Colorado
80222.

0 THOMAS ADAM MCGWIRE, 489 Manor Lane, Pelham Manor, New
York 10803 .

0
ANTHONY HOLLES SMITH, 12 Manison Place, Greenwich, Connecti

cut 06830.
** RAYMOND ROBERT WERNER, JR., 121 Scarborough Place, Char

lottesville, Virginia 22903.

Special Staff
fMYRON C. BRALEY, Superintendent, Hebron, New Hampshire 03241.
MRS. SANDRA SNYDER, R.N., 59 Elizabeth Street, '\Vest Haven, Con

necticut 065 I 6.
• • · Graduates of Mowglis.
t : Three or more years on Mowglis Staff.
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